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BLUSD OPEN MEETING, ELECTIONS AND
JAM SESSION ON 3/20!
Greetings blues lovers...this is an open invitation to attend our annual
open board meeting on Sunday, 3/20 from 2 - 6 PM at Tio Leo’s
Lounge. This is your chance to give input re: BLUSD activities and
perhaps even become a board member. Believe me, we need all the
help we can get! The jam session will begin after the meeting, at
about 3 PM, with full backline provided. Look forward to seeing you
there!
Janine Harty
President, Blues Lovers United of San Diego

IBC & The Crossroads
I began going to the International Blues Challenge in Memphis in 2013. My first 2 trips I went
alone and met up with a couple from Illinois my late husband and I met on the Blues Cruise. It
was just what the Doctor ordered to cure my Blues! And I've been going ever since.
I follow the strategy of my friends, night #1 pick a venue and watch all the acts. The next
morning meet new people over breakfast and see who they liked from the night before. Keep
your program with you and mark it up as you strategize the evenings' entertainment. To date, I
have seen all the band winners in early rounds.
I have also been able to cheer on BLUSD's contestant. This year The Holla Pointe did us proud!
Although they did not advance, two of the 4 bands from their venue that did advance, also ended
up in the finals. So much is dependent on who is in your venue. In 2014, Fuzzy Rankin had the
honor (?) to share a venue with the winner of the IBC...

Holla Pointe

Over the years more and more San
Diegans have joined me on my
venture. This year, Hollie Alcocer
and I added a pre-IBC trip to
Clarksdale, Mississippi. We stayed
at the "Shack Up Inn" on the
Hopson Plantation in a shotgun
sharecropper shack.
Pinetop Perkins drove a tractor at
the Plantation and was so important
to them, he was excused from
serving in WW II.

The first night we were there we went
to Red's, a bona fide Juke Joint.
Playing that evening was Watermelon
Slim and the Markus Lovedal Band
from Norway. Hollie and I were the first
to arrive for the evening's
entertainment and were met by Red.
The house was rocking!

The next day we went to Cat Head
Delta Blues and Folk Art and met the
Watermelon Slim
proprietor Roger Stolle, then on to
the Delta Blues Museum. We had
lunch at the famed Ground Zero
Blues Club partially owned by
Morgan Freeman. We left our names on the wall...look for us when you go!! After a walk
around the town we wandered into Stan Street's Hambone Art Gallery. We hung out for
quite awhile there chatting with Stan. That evening it was off to Bluesberry Cafe where
we saw Sean Bad Apple and in later sets, Watermelon Slim joined him.
The next morning we headed south to Indianola, Mississippi to see the BB King Museum.
What a fabulous tribute to a fabulous man! It is at the site of the cotton gin he worked at
when he first moved to Indianola. His gravesite is also on the property. We paid our
respects and then we headed up to Memphis.

B.B. King Museum

Barbara Kabes & Karl Cabbage

So much is going on at the same time it is simply just impossible to see it all! Day time
showcases, shopping on Beal Street, and nights of competition. I know there are jams
that carry on until sunrise, but I have never made those.
As a fan, I return home with an armful of new CDs, a phone full of pictures and videos,
and the satisfaction of enjoying great music. I reflect on the new people I have met from
all over the world. We are all one in the Blues. Maybe I Be Cing you there too???
by Barb Kabes

The Charles Burton Blues Band.
This San Diego based blues trio pushes the
blues envelope, with catchy originals and
authentic takes on the classic blues repertoire. A
CB3 show is full of exciting moments and toetapping surprises.
Originally from Los Angeles, Charles plays the
blues with fire. Having released 5 CDs and
completed 16 European tours (not to mention
over 1,000 So Cal shows), he epitomizes the

“seasoned” musician. His vocal styling ranges from silky smooth to down and dirty,
complimented by an instantly recognizable guitar style.
Connecticut transplant Steve Welles is the consummate bassist, with an unerring
sense of groove and the ability to always land on his feet. Steve is well known
throughout the southland as the go-to player for a solid bottom end that always nails
the feel.
Hailing from Georgia, Becky Russell exudes roots credibility. She toured the West
Coast Psycho-Billy circuit with the Bonneville 7 and has played with the who’s who of
San Diego’s blues and rockabilly acts.
Tio Leos Showcase on Tuesday, March 15…sponsored by BLUSD & Wicked Harem
Productions

From the Voice of Mark Eppler..guitarist in The Country
Rockin’ Rebels and Leader of the Navajo Live Monday
Night Jam.
I host over at Navajo Live, located at 8515 Navajo Rd San Diego 92119. The club
has a great feel to it, a very attentive staff, and lots of drink specials, which is a
perfect match for the jam that I host there called Monday Night Boogie. It is
sponsored by Boogie Magazine, a new online music magazine that is gaining some
major momentum. The jam has been a lot of fun, has brought out some very
talented players, and has attracted some new ones that are getting better each time
they show up. We rotate the house band each week to provide them both exposure
and to bring their brand and style of blues to the forefront. It is very interesting to
hear how each group interprets the blues and their unique song selection. Some
bring a very traditional sound, where others are a little more on the rockin blues
side. I get the very distinct honor to sit in with them for the first set at times which I
enjoy greatly. The house band plays their first set of 30 – 45 minutes, depending on
how many jammers we have at that time. I do make it a point to focus on getting the
jammers up before I take a spot and play as often as I can. That is what jams are all
about, without the eager musicians these jams wouldn't work. There are many
people who do not have time for a band, or don’t feel they are strong enough players
for that yet, so this gives them an outlet for getting to play and hone their chops. It’s
also a great place to network and ask more experienced players questions and
advice. This is how I improved to the player I am today. I find myself asking players
advice on technique and gear info. With that being said, there are many really good
jams around town and I say go to them all when you can and you discover that each
has their own unique feel and vibe, including Monday Night Boogie. Get out there
and jam or just sit back and enjoy what you hear. Boogie On !

Brandon's Blues
Joey Gilmore
Mosher Street Records 201
I came to know Joey Gilmore in an unlikely
manner. I was attending a dental course at
Nova Southwestern University in Fort
Lauderdale during their homecoming week.
We were informed that a Blues act would be
playing that evening along with snacks and
drinks. That was my introduction to IBC
winner Joey Gilmore. I have been a
steadfast fan ever since.
Brandon's Blues is a collection of 12 songs
that span Soul, R&B, Stax and a little Funk
spice thrown in for a little pizzazz. Although
all the aforementioned elements are present,
the meter tips towards Blues with Joey's
gravelly voice and soulful guitar playing.
The opening number "Letting A Good Thing Go Bad" is an upbeat song written by Joey and
William Bell. It has full horns and background singers as do all the tracks on this masterpiece.
Hard to sit still as this moving song, embraces an essence of BB King. This is followed by the
Mack Rice classic "Cheaper To Keep Her". 'Nuf said!!
"Brandon's Blues" written by Joey's Keyboard player, Steve Zoyes. Sadly he’s never felt
anything bluer than Brandon’s Blues as this is a song dedicated to the passing of Joey’s son
Brandon. Heartfelt, emotional vocals don’t get any more real than this.
The soulful rendition of Sam Cooke's "Somebody Have Mercy" is upbeat with the full horns
and background singers which gives it a rich complete sound. Funky Blues follows with
Joey's rendition of the Mosley/Johnson song "You Just Can't Take My Blues". R& B rocks
Hamberlin's "You Can't Strike Gold", another foot stomping, head bobbing rendition of a
classic. Followed by the very Bluesy "Cold, Cold Feeling" which deeply moves your soul.
"Still Called The Blues" is reminiscent of the late BB King. Don Robey's "As The Years Go
Passing By" is full on, in your face Blues.

Keyboardist, Steve Zoyes penned the next spirited and rocking "You Better Love Her
Good". Followed by the Little Milton song "That's What Love Will Make You Do", in a rich
R& B beat. The Album closes out with a full on Stax-like rendition of Otis Redding's
"Nobody's Fault But Mine".
Overall, I found this CD very familiar and easy to love. I hope you will too.
Barb Kabes

Toronzo Cannon
‘The Chicago Way’
Alligator.com

A blues guitarist and singer Toronzo Cannon is
most certainly on his way up. Relatively not as
well known as many of the top blues artists who
have come, gone or stayed, Toronzo Cannon
has my money bet on him to rise to the top of
blues artistry and based upon this new CD
release on the Alligator label, there should be
many more to follow.
‘The Chicago Way’ is one very powerful release
with several tunes this middle aged reviewer
can relate to.
‘Bad Contract’ applies to anyone who has gone through a divorce; it’s lyrics are so true
and yet the song really is humorous as is Toronzo’s ‘Midlife Crisis’ which will have you
chuckling to yourself as the truth of aging hits home, “ I’m 50 acting like I’m 22, I’m
having a midlife crisis”. Recorded after Toronzo headlined the 2015 Chicago Blues
Festival, Toronzo delivers on all counts with searing guitar work, heady vocals and a
powerful backing band. You cannot be disappointed with any of these cuts which
feature only original tunes ranging from torrential blues anthems to shuffles that will
knock your socks off, and ballads that break your heart. The truth in the opening cut
‘The Pain Around Me’ is spot on with lyrics that speak of the poverty, hypocrisy and
heartbreaking loss in the world he sees, all supported by a driving rhythm section to
bring it all home.
There is no doubt Toronzo’s Chicago influences are there. You can hear them as clear
as day, Muddy Waters, Son Seals, Buddy Guy would be proud of their influence.
Normally before I write any CD review, I give them a few weeks of listening which
equates to roughly 15 full plays….just for the sheer enjoyment of it, I’ve played Toronzo
Cannon’s ‘The Chicago Way’ considerably more times than that. -Steve Douglas

UPCOMING SHOWS
3/4: Keb’ Mo’ at the Balboa Theater
3/7 & 3/8: John Hiatt at the Belly Up Tavern
3/11: Gary Clark Jr. at House of Blues
3/12: 6th Annual Beat Farmers Hootenanny at the Belly Up Tavern
3/16: Brawley’s Blues Ball Benefit for Candye Kane at the Belly Up
Tavern
3/18 & 3/19: San Felipe Blues & Arts Fiesta
3/20: BLUSD Open Meeting and Jam at Tio Leo’s Lounge
3/22: Warren Haynes at the Belly Up Tavern
3/23: Rev. Horton Heat at the Belly Up Tavern
3/26: Spring Harp Fest at Harry Griffen Park in La Mesa
3/30: Anders Osborne at the Belly Up Tavern
4/8: Chris Smith at Sweetwater HS in National City (AMSD Concerts)

Gary Clark Jr.

